The Doo Wop Club's Board sets up about 10 parties a year. The date,
location, whether food is included, and entertainment are determined well in
advance of each party. What comes next is a Party Host! We hope you
consider hosting a party!

A Party Host arranges for and oversees the creative element to make the entire event more fun.
You would be responsible for details such as
• Theme
• Decor
• Table set up
• Caterer for either snacks/desserts or meal designation for the party
• A game or contest you may like
You also have the option of requesting that the OHCC Rec. Dept. staff provide items and services if
needed.
You, as host, will be the person the Doo Wop Club members will contact with questions about the
party. You and your committee are also the warm welcoming faces they see when they come
through the door on party night.

Together we will make ticket sales, seating charts, and check-in lists happen.
We thank you for considering to host a party. We hope you will find this guide handy. If you don't
find the answers in this Party Hosting Guide, please don't hesitate to contact myself or another
Board member. We are here to help you.

Sue Silva, Party Liaison
SSilvaStar@aol.com
When viewing on your computer, scroll thru' the chapters by tapping the arrows at the bottom of your screen or
selecting the colored tabs.

Note to other Clubs: If you would like an electronic copy of this guide to edit for your club, contact
Lynn Murphy MurphyNCal@cox.net or call (760) 855-4060

OCEAN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB - Doo Wop and Disco Party Hosting Guide
Checklist /Who's doing What
Notes
Pre scheduled by Doo Wop Club
Band/DJ, band times,
contact info & cost
Host(s) :

Pre scheduled by Doo Wop Club
Name(s):

Thank you. You will be the coordinator plus the contact person
for questions from the residents.

Theme (name the party)

Holiday? Season? Work with Board on that

Location/food(or not)
Meet with the Event
Coord. for the OHCC Rec
Dept. for event forms*

Abravanel Hall ( the Lanai in June, July & Aug.)
Dates: Obtained forms: _______
Submitted Special Event set up
agreement on _________

NOTE: Get latest forms from Recreation Office in case they
have a new version.

Rec Dept vendor forms*

If needed, get current forms from
Only needed for vendors (caterers, etc.) new to OHCC.
the Rec Office:
The Band's forms are taken care of by Board.
Form W-9 __ Insurance waiver ___

Committee members:

Put your helpers' names/ task
below and on the next page.

_____Food/Beverages*

The Doo Wop Board is here to help you too. Let us know what
we can do.
We've not been offering soda or mixers any more; just water
on the tables. OHCC Coffee set up available for $25

____Decorations*

You may find some in the storage cabinet.

____Flyer creation*

We can help create this if needed. Board Secy has to OK flyer
then distributes

____Check in

At least 2 people at the party check in table.

____Clean up* NOTE: start
AFTER music ends.

Even if staff hired; someone needs to retrieve decorations.

(If applicable) Caterer's
order deadline, deposit?
payment?

If serving dinner , check with Rec Dept if the kitchen is
available for 3 hours before serving time
Request check(s) from Doo Wop Treasurer

Gather all your projected
costs for this party.

Use the Excel spread sheet attached if you like; otherwise, just
write down projected costs.

Set date with Board for
about 6 -8 weeks before
party

Budget meeting set for:
(date)_________________
place_________________

At this meeting we'll add in the cost of the entertainment,
factor in how much the Club can pay for, and set the ticket
prices together. We try to never go over $30/person and
prefer under $20.

*See Chapter for more details
To be set with Board:
Ticket price for members
Ticket price for others

$________________

Date flyer needed _______________

Date invitation going out to members__________________
$________________
"Ticket" sale day ____________
Date sales open to non members_________________
Place___________________________(Board will book a room)
Together we will pick a day when you can be there to help.
Cut-off further sales date________________________

Ticket Sale morning. You
or your rep needs to be
there at 7:45 a.m. to 9:30
a.m.
Coordinate new ticket

Board members facilitate ticket
sales & together we create table
lists for party night.

Bring your check(s) as one table (of 10) is already reserved for you
and your committee.
Check the Doo Wop folder for checks for tickets

sales, cancellations & wait
list.

Clubhouse's electronic
Bulletin Board

There is a form to fill out at the front desk to post
events.

Any questions?
Party Liason &
Board Advisor can help
you along the way.
Sue Silva

(prefers e-mail) ssilvastar@aol.com
if urgent: (858)229-1193

Board President (ticket sales,
will make announcements at
party)

Marv Harwood

(760) 305-7866
(760) 560-8627 mrvnhrwd8@gmail.com

Treasurer (reimburses you,
pays the bands/caterer & can
handle the stage lighting)

Jim Kaminsky

(832) 477-5345 jakamins@yahoo.com

Linda Ball

(760) 420-5863 ohdoowopclub@gmail.com

OHCC Event Coordinator

Lynn Murphy
Angie Ripsco

(760) 855-4060 MurphyNCal@cox.net
(760) 752-8772 aripsco@keystonepacific.com

YOUR COMMITTEE
TASK

NAME

Preferred way to contact (text? Call? E-mail)

Membership (works ticket
sales, sends out the invitation)
Recording Secretary (can
handle the stage lighting, can
do flyers, band contact
person)

SAMPLE OF FORM YOU'LL GET AT THE RECREATION DEPARTMENT'S OFFICE
Contact Joanne Goglia* for assistance in completing the Rec Dept Request Form if
you are not familiar with it.

NOTE: Maximum arrangement of the Hall is 20 tables of 10 in order to allow sufficient room on the
You can give the Events Coordinator an update a few days before the party with the exact number of
tables needed, after your cut off date.
*Joanne prefers e-mail but feel free to call her if it is urgent.
JSGoglia@gmail.com (760) 685-5274

GET THE CURRENT PRICE LIST FOR SPECIAL EVENT EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES.
It will look something like this:

FYI: For ice, a movable cooler, called a Texas Ice Cooler, can be reserved. (Note: make sure that the
drain plug is IN at the bottom of the cooler so it does not leak onto the floor.) Set bowls equal to the
number of tables reserved, along with a large scoop, near the ice . People can help themselves or
you can put bowls of ice on the tables. Generally put out any table ice and/or pitchers of water 30 45 minutes before the doors open.

Liability Waiver form needs to be on file at the Events Office for every
contractor. They can tell you if your contractor has one on file already.

Band: If the Doo Wop Board has booked the band or DJ, the Board will take care of obtaining their
necessary forms.

Caterer: If you are the contact person for the caterer, it is your responsibility to get the Liability
Waiver signed by them. The office has Bobbie’s Hideaway's form already on file. They may have
others. Ask the Events Coordinator if you need a new one for your caterer.

Vendors have their own W-9 form (fyi: a W-9 form is a request for their taxpayer ID number). It's a customary
thing for vendors to submit a W-9 form to their customers.

Decorations & Lighting
The Doo Wop club has some table cloths, napkins, and decorations from previous parties in our
storage cabinets across from the Gym. Ask the front desk for the key to the "Doo Wop Storage
Cabinet".
For ambiance, bubble votives, round mirrors, vases, etc can be requested from Events Office, all free
of charge.

“Short” cloth tablecloths for each round table can be ordered from the Events Office. The round
tables are 72" diameter so an 84" tablecloth is going to give you a 6" overhang all the way around.
Long banquet-sized table cloths are available for the serving tables or if you want the guests to be
sitting at the long banquet tables).
Order cloth table cloths from the Rec. Dept. or you can buy plastic table cloths. Check our storage
cabinet for any reusable or left over tables cloths.
The Board will handle the stage lighting.

ABRAVANEL HALL DOO WOP PARTY SET UP

See note below about table numbers

Abravanel Hall
Give the Rec. office this form or one with your own arrangement of tables. You can also use banquet
style rectangular tables.
Table Numbering: The table numbering system will be worked out with a Board member to
correspond with the order in which people appeared on sign up day.
2 Tables will need to be reserved
Party Committee (near the kitchen for easier access)
Board (in the center of the room)

Tables 1 & 2 and 19 & 20 are not considered prime tables and are the last to be filled.

LANAI SET UP
Arrange as you wish, with or without the buffet table.

If hiring a D.J., provide a card table with a pitcher of ice water and cups.

Doo Wop and Disco Dance Club
Party Estimated Expenses
Party Date:______________________
NOTE: Sue can offer suggestions for where to buy what you need in order to get best
prices.

Total

Notes

EXPENSES (includes tax)
Desserts/Snacks (optional)

(if applicable) Caterer's confirmed prices
Band meals?

staff clean up?
staff washing dishes?
Caterer add 8.5 % tax if not included
18% gratuity if not included
TOTAL CATERING
Coffee (OHCC provides if wanted)
See the Doo Wop
storage cabinets for
some of these

Napkins (keep extras on hand)
Tablecloths 84" round
Decorations, table and wall (optional)

Disposable cups (2 per person)
Plastic forks, knives, spoons
Disposable plates

NOTE: dishes, glasses, silverware owed by OHCC can be used in lieu of plastic utensils. Check with
Events Office's Eqpt. & Supplies form for current costs.

Misc costs, copies, etc.
Divided by 200 attendees
(try to keep between $20 &
$30 per person)

DJ/Band including 20% tip (Board can tell you the total & they handle the
payment)

Total Estimated Expenses

$

-

$

Please present your receipts for reimbursement to the Doo Wop Club
Treasurer after the party.

-

SAMPLE BUDGETS or PROJECTED EXPENSES
Here's some samples of what other Hosts have provided:

Example of request for reimbursement:
Please deliver to the tube of the Doo Wop Treasurer as soon as you have all
your bills.
Attach copies of the receipts.

Food and Beverages
We have designated which parties will be dinner dances. There are pros and cons about serving
dinner. A non-dinner party keeps the price down and allows for more dance time. If you do host a
dinner dance party, we highly recommend table service over buffet style. Make sure that
applicable tax and tip are included in the price quoted by the caterer. Figure about $45 for food
for a band of 6.
Simply putting snacks on the table is fun too.
Some bands want to be fed regardless of whether you serve dinner or not. Subway sandwiches
that they can have before the party works great. It will be in the band's contract (which the
Beverages and Mixers - seldom used so we don't often put them out. Just water seems to be
enough. People like BYOB.
The OHCC Recreation Dept. provides coffee for all parties for $25 per party, if you request it.
See the Special Events office for the price list and the forms needed for any caterer you may
choose.
PAYMENT: The Doo Wop Treasurer is responsible for paying the caterer and entertainment.
Bobbies Hideaway usually is fine with billing us; others expect payment that night.
Be sure the payment terms are on the contract. Ask the Board for checks as you need them.

IMPORTANT NOTE: No alcohol should ever be served without prior
arrangements with the Rec. Department.

FLYER CREATION
Be sure to have these details on your flyer
The Club's logo (e-mail Murphyncal@cox.net for it)
Date and Time
Location
Theme
Band/DJ name/logo if you wish
Start time
BYOB
Ticket prices
Food and what it is (if any)
Tickets sale start date (for members)
Tickets sale start date (for non members)
How to get tickets
Host names and contact information
Add "see e-mail for more details"
Send flyer draft in PDF form to Sue Silva (ssilvastar@aol.com)
She will work with you on any changes and send it to the Secy/Membership Chair for
distribution

If you do not have anyone to create the flyer for you, let the Board know.

Two - Three Weeks before…
The Events Office – You should have already submitted your forms to the Events Office. Give them an
update a few days before the party with the exact number of chairs and tables needed. Remember to
order a card table for use of the band/DJ if you have an outdoor party.

Caterer- If you will be having a caterer, tell them where they can unload and park. Give them the final
head count (include the band if you are feeding them) by their deadline date. Tell the Doo Wop Club
Treasurer when you need a check to pay the caterer.
Front Gate - Give the caterer's name to the front gate. Give the Club's name and party location plus
your name as a contact person.

Ask the front desk for a "SPECIAL EVENT BOARD REQUEST FOR LISTING" (pink sheet) This will get the
party listed on the electronic bulletin board in the lobby.
Make assignments for your helpers for the day of the party: helping with decorations, table set up,
check-in, clean-up, etc.

PARTY DAY
Get the list of attendees and the table/floor plan from the Doo Wop Membership Secretary to use at
the check-in table.
Set up / decorate the party space. Jim Kaminsky or Lynn Murphy will be there to turn on the stage
lights.
The Staff should have set out whatever equipment you ordered. If not, go to the front desk for
assistance.
If you have a caterer and they have not been here before, be sure to tell the front gate they are
coming. Have someone meet up with them to show them where to set up.
Bring pitchers of ice water and glasses back into the dressing rooms for the band members. If hiring a
D.J., place a pitcher of ice water and glasses on the card table (previously ordered from the Rec Dept
for your set up)
Check off their name, tell them the table number, and show them the floor plan with the table
numbers

Write up a list of people who should be thanked at the party for helping. You can thank them yourself
or give the list to the Doo Wop Club President so he/she can make an announcement thanking them.
Ensure that the Club Treasurer has a check to pay the caterer. (The band is paid by the Board--usually
at the end of the night).
Thank you!!!! And now, enjoy the party!

CLEAN
UP
Clean
up committee
- if you have one, ask them to wait until the end of the party before doing any
obvious cleaning up.
You can also indicate on the Event Set up Agreement with the Rec. office that you want to hire the staff
Remember to clean and return any serving utensils used from the pantry.

DANCE BANDS & DJ's Hired and paid by the Board. This is just for your info (not a complete list).
Unless otherwise noted, music starts at 6:30 pm and ends at 9:30 pm, with 2 or 3 breaks. If you have
special musical requests of the band, contact them before the party. Usually the band arrives 2 - 3
hours before start time. See "Two Weeks Before" tab for more info.
The Board Treasurer will pay the band or DJ at the end of the night .
Approximate cost of bands
The Fave (formerly "Fire and Ice") $2,000
Breezin’ -$1,200 (as of 2018) Vince Petrucci <vpetrucc1@att.net>
Mel Vernon (The Orbitz) ….. $700 (in March 2016)
Juke Box Kings - $1,500 Feb. 2017 (aka "Clay Colton band") Clay Colton <clay@claycolton.com>
$2,000 for holidays
Smokin’ Cobras - $1,275 March 2018 Smokin' Cobras <smokincobras@aol.com>
Alias - $1,000 as of 2018 (aka "Calico Ridge") ALIAS Band <info@alias-band.com>
Music Station - will work with your budget 2 to 5 members in the band
These are either new or not heard in a while. Find out where they are playing dance music and check
them out if you like.
Madame Le'Roulle (New Orleans band of 6), $800 + $150 tip - She has other styles beyond the New
Orleans band. Book her a year in advance for a Mardi Gras party.
Dr.Dr. - (around $2,500 in January 2017)
These are expensive, but excellent
Mighty Untouchables - $4,000 for in 2017
Mar Dels (about $4,500 in 2015)
Legends (about $2,100)—this includes a required 20% tip…We have decided not to hire them again because
they add tip into their price.

DJ’S
DJ's – August the DJ $300 in 2016
Gigmasters.com is a broker for bands. They get their fee from the band.
MyDJs.net is source for DJ's
Some of the other Clubs may suggest bands but they need to be DANCE bands playing popular songs
of our youth!

